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Merry Christmas. For many of us collecting ornaments is a tradition, I began collecting
ornaments for my children when they were very young. They are both grown now and have

taken their collections of ornaments and suddenly I find myself needing ornaments for our tree, I
seem to have stopped collecting for my husband and myself while raising our children. Luckily I
can begin collecting all over again. What a fun prospect! Some of my favorite ornaments are my
antique ornaments which were given to me by my mother as well as those whimsical handmade
memories which our children made over the years and ornaments made by painting friends. This
ornament was designed to be fun, whimsical, with that slightly “aged” look to it. Maybe this will
become an ornament someone will cherish and keep for years to come.
All patterns and designs Copyright © belong to Christy Hartman. All rights reserved. These
projects may be painted for personal use/personal profit but may not be reproduced for graphic
or scrapbook use for resale. Photocopying and all other types of mechanical reproduction are
prohibited with the exception of enlarging or reducing the image size to fit your surface.
Patterns may not be republished, distributed, transmitted, displayed, broadcast, or reproduced for
any business/commercial purposes without written permission from the artist.

Palette: Deco Art Americana
Asphaltum #DA180
Bright Yellow #DA227
Hauser Dark Green #DA133
Indian Turquoise #DA087
Navy Blue #DA035
Neon Scorching Yellow #DHS1
Olive Green #DA056
Paynes Grey #DA167
Santa Red #DA170
Sapphire #DA099
Snow White #DA01
Winter Blue #DA190

Misc. Supplies:
Surface: Triangle Pennant #31-01850 available www.cdwood.com
Deco Art Matte Decou-Page #DS106
Deco Art Multi-Purpose Sealer #DS17
Deco Art Glistening Snow Tex #DS46
Twinkle Stars Stencil #STCL578 www.creativeartslifestyle.com
Tim Holtz Bubble Layering Stencil #09-70775 www.cdwood.com
Music Paper
Faber Castell Permanent Black Marker #F
White Gel Pen White Signo UM-153
Assorted Scrapbook Paper, I used pieces from my stash of scrap
papers. Use any assortment that you prefer.
Twine to hang the ornament
Mini Clothespins
Small colored buttons
Paper Glue, I used a UHU Glue Stick.
Small sharp scissors

Fine Sand Paper
Make-up sponge
Loew Cornell Fine Line Painting Pen ( #92) http://www.loew-cornell.com/
stylus

Brushes: Papillon by Artist’s Club
Script Liner #20136: 18/0
Angular #20110: 3/8”
Angular #20111: ½”
Glaze/Wash #20102: ¾”
Round #20158: #2
Round #20161: #4
Highlighter Set #20173: ¼”, ½”
Maxine’s Mop #27179: ½”

Surface Preparation:











Seal the wood with Deco Art Multi-Purpose Sealer and sand lightly with fine sandpaper
Base the triangle ornament with Santa Red and cut the triangle
shape out of your choice of music paper, I usually purchase
my music paper from second hand and thrift stores but you can
substitute scrapbooking paper.
Adhere the rectangular piece of music paper to the front of the
ornament with Deco Art Decou-Page. If you do not want to
use book paper you may paint the rectangular area with Light
Buttermilk.
Stencil small circles onto the center music paper with Olive
Green using the Tim Holtz Bubble Layering Stencil although
any small circle stencil will work. Using Snow White stencil
stars randomly onto the background using the Twinkle Stars
Stencil.
Cut the house shape out of green scrapbooking paper and
adhere to the front of the piece with Deco Art Decou-Page. I
used a scrap piece that I had in my stash, you may use any
green colored paper you prefer.
Float shade around the house with Asphaltum.

Let’s Paint the Design:





Keep the main tree roof, the awning over the door, and the
roof on the side of the house and trees the color of your green paper, float shade with
Hauser Dark Green and highlight with Olive Green, and deepen the highlight with Bright
Yellow and wash Neon Scorching Yellow over the highlight. Lightly dry brush Snow
White into the highlighted area. Dip dot the tree roof, awning over the door, roof on the
side of the house, and the trees with Santa Red.
Base the tree trunks with Asphaltum.
Base the body of the house and door with Sapphire, dry brush highlight with Winter Blue
and lightly dry rub Indian Turquoise over the highlights. Float shade with Navy Blue and







deepen with a glaze float of Payne’s Grey. Base the door
handle with Santa Red and dip dot with Indian Turquoise.
Base the window, the foundation and steps with Winter
Blue. Base the bricks on the foundation with Santa Red.
Shade with a glaze float of Payne’s Grey
Using the Fine Line Painting Pen and Santa Red line the
words Merry and Bright, line shade with your black
permanent marker and line highlight with a white gel pen.
Loew Cornell has instructional videos on their website
which show how to use the Fine Line Painting Pen. It is a
marvelous tool and is a great investment although you may
substitute a liner brush if you prefer.
Line the strings of lights using your black permanent
marker and dip dot using a stylus with Indian Turquoise.
Outline the lines on the door, around the trees, the roof
detail, and on the steps and foundation with a black
permanent marker.

Finishing:





Apply Glistening Snow Tex to the house, trees, steps, and foundation.
Using the star stencil apply a few random stars with Glistening Snow Tex.
Spray varnish and enjoy.
Cut a piece of twine 18” long and tie each end through the buttons and tying a square
knot attach the hanger to the ornament. Cut
the triangle pennant pieces out of
scrapbooking paper, you will need two of
each triangle, glue them back to back to have
a finished piece on both sides. Sandwich the
twine between the triangle pieces and place
the clothespin on the top. These also remind
me of tree shapes. You could add names to
the pennants write Merry Christmas on them
or leave them blank as I have done.

